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. tsimp_alis steps down as athletic director 
• By Mike Walters 
Katsimpalis, Eastern Athletic Director for 
rs, will step down June 30 to return to 
e teaching duties in the Physical Education 
ent. 
resignation, which Katsimpalis said was 
ed at his request� was announced Wednesday. 
ollows a $12,000 cut in student fees for the 
ii.ate Athletic Board's (IAB) budget by the 
onment Board (AB) earlier this month. 
went to President Gilbert Fite early this week 
vised him that the dependence of the 
's budget for intercollegiate athletics upon 
-to-year views of student government is not 
'ble with my own concept of how a SOUJ!d, 
program must be developed," he said in a 
t. 
Not consistent 
t and future· funding levels for 
giate athletics at Eastern, Katsimpalis also 
o not permit the university to maintain an 
program consistent with my philosophy." 
· palis said a difficulty Eastern is 
· g is that of attempting to build an athletic 
for women while maintaining the men's 
sympathize and agree with the need for 
adequate athletic opportunities for women 
while trying to maintain a viabie program of / 
intercollegiate sports for men," he said. 
Katsimpalis declined to elaborate further on ms 
resignation or the budget situation.Monday. 
· 
Search will begin 
The search for a new athletic director will 
probably begin when President Gilbert Fite returns 
from Russia. 
Fite left Sunday and is scheduled to return April 
2 3 .  
. 
. Before he left, Fite had said he would "very 
shortly" appoint a university-wide faculty and 
student search committee to screen candidates. 
Fite said he accepted Katsimpalis' request to 
return to teaching "with reluctance. Dr. Katsimpalis. 
has served the university well· as its Athletic Director 
for the past ten yea;s, and we will miss his leadership 
in that position." 
Revising budget 
Katsimpalis currently is in the process_ of revising 
the athletic budget for presentation to the JAB April 
19. 
The internal reallocation of student activity 
budgets was permitted by the AB after approximately 
$40 ,000 was cut from the total student activity fee 
budget earlier this month. 
Katsimpalis, who starred for the basketball 
/ 
Panthers in the 1 950's, had met opposition from 
several_ AB members concerning his athletic budget 
priorities. 
At· an April 2 AB meeting, Katsimpalis was asked 
by an AB member what areas would. be cut. if the 
budget situation warranted a significant decrease in 
the athletic budget. 
Golf, tennis would go 
Katsimpalis replied that- the tennis and golf 
programs would probably be the first to be 
See related story, 
page 12 · 
elimlnated if' the budget situation dictated the 
dropping,..Qt_ significant reducation of any athletic 
programs. 
Some AB members criticized Katsimpalis' budget 
priorities at the April 3 meeting when the $ 1 2,000 
was cut from athletics. 
Those opposing Katsimpalis said they felt f4e 
bulk of the cut should be from the football pro&'fiin 
and that the so-called minor sports and the women's 
program should not be crippled by significant budget 
decreases. • 
(See KATSIMPALIS, page 6) 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
udents pass activity, fee transfer 
By Craig Sanders · 
proposed student activity fee 
will now go to the Student 
ifter it was approved by a 2� to 
April 9 by t!te student body in 
tional referendum. 
Crossman, senate speaker said 
that although the referendum 
·binding he felt most of the 
would vote to approve it. 
er the proposed fee transfer, a 
semester .reduction in the 
textbook library rental fee recently 
approved by the Board of Governors of 
State Colleges and Universities would be 
transfered to student activity fees. 
Student fees would still be $89 .50 
per semester. 
Less than 1 ,000 students turned out 
' to vote on the referendum that saw 710 ' 
students voting yes and 265 students 
voting no with 7 void baltots. · 
Diane Ford, executive vice president 
of the student and one of the 
at side of Lantz takes on the proportions of Mt. Everest to members of a 
class during the nice weather Eastern enjoyed before Easter break. 
opponents of the fee transfer said 
Wednesdal( that she wasn't sure yet if . 
she would ask the senate to turn down 
the transfer. 
· 
"Everyone expected it to win 
because of the fact that mostly students 
in activities turned out to vote," Ford 
said. 
• 
"A low turnout"referendum doesn't­
often truly represent the student 
opinion,''. she said. 
"I don't necessarily think it 
(referendum results) proves that 
students are in favor of increasing 
student activity fees," Ford said adding, 
"I don't think it proves anything one 
way or the other." 
Kevin Kerchner, financial vice 
president of the student body and a 
supporter of the proposed fee transfer, 
said he was "very pleased" with the 
outcome of the referendum. 
-
"I wasn't surprised that it won," he 
said. 
Kerchner said if the fee transfer is 
approved by President Fite and the 
BOG that 'it could produce hetween 
$ 1 5,000 to $18,000 "depending on the 
enrollment situation." 
"The Apportionment Board will -
probably meet sometime this week to 
discuss where the money .from the 
tra95fer will go," Kerchner said. 
However he said that the AB would 
not allocate the added funds until 
sometime during the s_ummer. 
Summer room, bo�rd rates 
increas.,d over last year's 
By Rick Popely 
Residence hall room and board rates 
for the summer term will be up by more 
than 12 per cent over last sutnmer, 
figures released last week by the 
Housing Office show. 
Room and board for a double room 
will be $238, an increase of almost 
See related story, 
page 3 
1 2. 25 per cent and a single room will 
cost $278, an increase of almost 1 2.9 
per cent. 
Last summer a double room cost 
$21 l .5Q and a single room $243 ,  
Housing Dean Donald Kluge said 
Monday. 
Kluge said the increases refle'ct the 
higher prices for food and labor that 
have forced the university to also raise 
dormitory rates for next fall and spring. • 
The Housing Office announced 
recently that it was asking for an 
increase of $60 in next year's fall and 
spring rates to $1,09 5,  which is a jump . 
of almost 5.8 per cent over this year. 
Dormitory residents will also be able 
to pay for only their room beginning 
with the summer sem�ster. A double 
room without meals will be $ 1 30 and a 
single roo!!l, $175. 
Off-campus students will be able to 
purchase meals in the dorms during the 
summer session. Fourteen meals a week 
for nine weeks will cost $ 1 58. 
Kluge also said Monday that 
construction on Fourth Street during 
the summer has forced· the Housing 
Office to cancel plans to use Lawson 
Hall-as the summer residence hall. 
"We had planned on using Lawson 
but when we found out that they were 
redoing Fourth Street we had to� 
our plans,'' Kluge said. "We W-. 
just one hall for, rel* · 
students a.ncl I'm nowua 
it will be."' 
2, Tuesday, �pril 16, 19741 
. lnternatiotla/Week to be Tuesday-Friday 
By Betty'Bany 
International Week, Tuesday 
. through Sunday, this year will 
feature m a ny activities, 
including movies, food, dances 
and costumes. · 
, T he. Ass o ciat ion of 
International Students (AIS) will 
begin the week with the 
International Tea on Tuesday at 
2 p.m. at the United Campus 
Ministry Center. 
Vice President Glenn D. 
Williams will be present for the . 
opening ceremony, Eulalee 
Anderson, sponsor of the AIS, 
said We.dnesday. 
.. JJB@w petitions 
"liiWavailabl� · 
.i� �etifions for the. next 
. c'Student - Senate election will go 
out - at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Toni 
Wade chairman of the senate's 
e le c t ions - committee said 
Monday. 
"Petitions will be d'ue in the 
student government office at 5 
p.m. on April 22 and the 
election will be May l," Wade 
said. 
A model U .N. Security 
Council will be featured 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Altgeld Room bf the Union, 
Priscilla Fong, president of AIS 
and chairman of Inte�tional 
Week said Wednesday. 
The council will feature · 
students from Austria, Australia, 
China," France, Costa Rica, the 
Soviet Union, the United States 
and others. 
Issues to be discussed 
include Rhodesia, international 
terrorism and the Panama Canal, 
Fongs�d. 
Friday, movies will be shown 
- in the Coleman Hall auditorium i 
· continuously from 2 to 5 p.m. 
They will include the art and 
cultures of Chinese festivals, . 
Bangkok, Valparaiso, Chile and 
Indonesia . 
From 3 to 4:30 p.m., a 
reception to honor the 
Consul-General H. O'Young of 
the Republic of China will take 
place in the Walnut Room of the 
Union .  
A candlelight buffet at the 
Union from 5 to 7 p,m. will 
feature foreign dishes, as well as 
. · 'The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Frlciay; at1 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring lllrTiesters and weekly during the 
Jsumme r  term except during school vacations or examinations, b y  the 
students of . Eastern Illinois Uniwrsity. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
·•mest•, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National EdUc:ation Advertising 'Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a memb.er of th1r Associated Press, whic� is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles apj>ellring in this paper. The opinion• 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not nec:essari�y those o� the 
·administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 ·2812. Second class 
�postage paid at Cherleston, Illinois. 
salads and dc:sserts from foreign 
countries. 
Recipes for the dishes will be 
given out during the dinner. , 
An International Talent and I 
Style Show will be Saturday at 8 
p.m. in McAfee gymnasium. 
Talent from Eastern will 
include students from Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, Japan, India, South 
America, Germany and Vietnam 
performing various dances and 
songs from their native lands. 
A sq uare dance Clul;> will 
represent the United States. 
A student from the 
University of Illinois will 
demonstrate Thai boxing. 
Another student from the 
University of Illinois will do an 
Indian court dance. Features of 
the dance are expressive I 
movements of the hands and : 
feet, Fong said. 
A Panamanian dance group 
fr.om Chicago will perform some · 
GOQD 
FURNITURE' 
Dishes -Appliances 
Antiques · 
WE BUY - SELL - TRADE 
The • • • 
Buggy Shed,, 
19th & M�rshall, Mattoon, 111. 
.. 
''STOP, My Lord, Your...reward is. very 
· generous, BU-T Nothing Less Than 
'REGENCY will do!'' ' 
/ 
of their country's most popular 
and graceful national dances. 
Also featured at the show . 
will be "The Young Mission 
from Taiwan," a group of 
college students now touring the 
United States on a good will 
mission. 
the world. 
The exhibit will b 
Union Ballroom from 
p.m. 
Students from each 
1 will be there, some·of 
' foreign costumes, to e 
exhibits', their cultures, 
answer any questions. Sunday's acJ;ivities will be . • During the_ exhibi exhibits· of weavings, handcrafts, ' from foreign countries 
styles and paintings from all over played. 
for the finest.In 
Italian Pizza 
O_ff the Square 
Next to The Rend�zv 
Dial 34·5-2844 
For Quick Delivery 
REG ENC 
TRADITI 
,, 
Phone 
. \ 
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rendar appioved , 
recommendation 
No-.one shows for rate rap 
By Susan Black 
Dorm residents had1 a chance 
By Terri Ca.des faculty nominations and asked' Tuesday night to questiQn the· 
1975-76 academic for an extenion of the deadline Bond Revenue Committee about 
, which Samuel Taber, ¥only one nomination jias bee� a proposed $60 incre@se in dorm 
·Student Affairs, calls received. · '' - .rates for n,ext fall, \but hardly 
identical to the The senate approved the any dorm residents showed up. 
of Illinois .. , was extension of the deadline to . Of the more than 3,200 
by the Faculty Senate April 24. 
· 
'�orm residents, only six came to 
recommendat1on April Ka;simpalis also announeed the meeting at Buzzard --Lab 
the coffee honoring retiring School. 
mmtitding that the ' faculty members. It will be held - , Housing Dean Donald Kluge. 
allow for spring break May · 2 from .2 to 4. p.m. and . told thqse who did shE>w up that 
e fint week of April, President Gilbert Fire will be �he $60 increase was necessary .. 
Maurer, chairman, added present. because of increased ,food and 
the university should Fred MacLaren, Element'ary labor costs. 
with the.. local school - and Junior . High Education, . The main reason for the 
order to have the public,, presented ·the Faculty Senate proposed increase of $60, 
spring break coincide with the results ofthe /recent . Conald Kluge, dean of Housing 
rn's. run-off election for seats on tJw. 's&td;- "is the increase in labor and 
, present to ·answer senate and Council on Academic food costs." 
embers' questions about Affai.is. 
' 
The projected deficit for-
'next year, as announced last 
week by the Housing Office, is 
$290,900 . •  
The figure is based on the 
fact that the Housing Office 
expects the dorm· residency to 
be 82 per cent of capacity next 
fall. (<. 
... Presently, Kluge said the 
residence halls are filled to only 
77 per cent of capacity. 
Kluge said\ that it currently 
costS $1 .16 to feed each resident 
per day and that the Bond 
R e v e n u e  Committee has 
projected that it will cost $1.23 
)next fall, due to increased food 'costs. - \ . _ 
The proposed room and 
board rates for Eastern for next 
year is $1 ,095 . / , 
Should_the increase of $60 
dar, also explained that . 
/ 
· "'E::!�..:�:: /Petey;. . ilunJJ. u be at faste1J 
the past, Taber said, the By Rick Popely ty �d OI�ly allow�d one �Sen. Charles ·Percy, George r registration and it was Burditt and 'William y "ll extended. , . . ourrg wi_ 
"th tud t · 1 . 
· -be. appearmg at Eastern this 
Wl s 
t 
en
fi 
s app 
h
ymg weekend, Jeff Baker, president ow
ns
er .ra e� et
�er !ve of the College Republicans said o m m ime ior M d tr ti d th f on ay · ' a on an ere ore p a d y ri th GOP more students going _ercy n ou g, 
� · 
regisk ti candidates for Congress m -the 
que:ti�:�d b Dalias 22nd Distric�, will _deliver short 
Geology Dep�rtment, speeche� F���� m the Lab 
Eastern's, calendar's . 
�chool Audit�num and , then 
to the 'illinois', Taber ans�er_ q_uestions from the 
,that the Illinois uses audienc� m an open forum, 
� for registration 'and Baker said. 
· 
. 
-Yor three · days, but " - Alt�oUJh �ercy is qot up f<;>r 
"slop over" and · re-election . this year, he sai4 
lion lasts for four or five recentl� that he �ay �seek the Republican nommatlon for ' ' ' Presidentinl976. other business, the surditt, who is running Senate approved the agai n st incumbent Adlai 
· g of a petition asking Stevenson for Illinois' other mor, the Speaker of the Senate seat, will appear Sunday General A�embly • and . at an informal r.e�eption in the "dent of the Illinois University Union. to approve the State · 
•ty R · - S T h e  - Co les  C o un t y  etirement · ystem. . . 
� "d th t th tif Republican Central Committee e� 
811 t d
a 
t 
e
t
pe
ff a'n
ion
d
� is co-sponsoring- Burditt's visi't crrcu a e o s a "th E • · l "' H b b f E. t & >Wl , astern s c uu, er ml'm ers, o as ern ior B k ·GOP h . t th t t th roo s, county c arrman, a ures, en sen o e "d M . d ia1s sai on ay. _ lCK t
. 
. 1is Ph . al Young, an attorney from a simpa , ySlc D "ll · · · t , reminded the senate · . an� , e, 18 runnmg agams 
deadline for distin ished - m�umbent Rep. George, D. · , Shipley of Olney, 
Warm 
- He and Young will speak at 
the Lab School from 2: 30 to 
3:45 Friday afternoon, Baker 
will be a fund-raising cocktail 
party for them at the Charleston 
· Holiday Inn. 
Brooks said that tickets for 
the cocktail party, scheduled for 
5 to· 1 p.m., are $25 for the 
general public and $10 _..!.� . 
college students. j 
The reception for Burditt on 
Sunday will be from 2 to 4 p.m., 
in the Charleston and Walnut 
Rooms of the Union, Brooks 
said. 
/ Put.)lour·winter 
clothes away CLEANt, 
BYRD'S· 
Cleaners 
345-454� 
Around the curve dn S. 4th 
not be sufficient to meet the 
deficit then "other measures will 
have to be tried," Kluge said: 
"We would n�ver close down 
a residence hall.'" Kluge said 
when asked if such a measure 
might be taken to meet the 
deficit. 
When. a ske d w h y 
consolidation offood services on 
weekends would be used only if 
necessary and not immedlately · 
to save money, Kluge saia that 
"the residents simply do not 
likethe idea of having to go to. 
another dorm in the rain for 
their meals." ' 
"matinpe 2 p.m. 
�veningra t !'7:00 
Tuesday will be partly 
y and warmer with, 
in- the mid 60s. 
ay night fair and 
er. Lows should be in 
mid or upper 40s. 1 
said: I 
1 They will be honored 'at an 
invitation-only luncheon in 
Mattoon before coming to 
Eas t e r n ,  B r o o ks added. • 
Following the oeen forum, there 
TONIGHT!! 
An order of 
. , JEANS 
Sh�� �s.-.' j �?�kets ])e.�imrops 
. r 
FREE,••••· 
With the purchase 
of a pitcher of ' t 
Budweiser 
MARTY�S 
• 
df 
/ 
I 
-C 
-
" ' 
' 7 
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news editorial I Eastern hikes rates as dorRli�s sleep. , 
. . 
,.<' .They say money talks, but Eastern 
dorm residents don't when it's about . 
to be taken from them. 
concerned student made it. Revenue Committee how 1 they really refrigerator, or four ·round t 
Only one . . feel about a hike in dorm rates for tickets to Chicago (for the sui 
I 
Last Tuesday night dorm r�s.idents 
had a unique opportunity to beef and . 
offer suggestions to the. Bond Revenue 
Committee concerning a ·proposed $6o 
hilCe in room and board rates for next 
year. 
. It was a chance to listen to the 
university's side of the story in person, 
, without hearing of it by, word of 
mouth, seeing it on a HouSing office 
handout pr reading it in the Eastern 
News._" . '! . .,;-_ :-
.• !il lt c;rfias .g!a chance to hear live 
�"tiultM.' ':· ' Jl>ot�ut' Vi{tually no dorm residents. 1'ai"Q�ed' .;ii to discuss the hike and "
qu�tion the bureaucrati9 process. Of ' 
''&stem's· approximate 3,200 dorm ' 
residents, six showed up, but five of 
those don't really count; four of those 
in· attendance were student 
government representatives, and one \._.. 
W8:_8 a Eastern News r�porter. <?nly o�e 
Maybe �ost · dof!U residents were· 
en route early to a sunny Florida 
Easter break. 
next year. 
Maybe "the tube" offered som� -
form of entertaining· -or educational 
experience worth at least $60 last 
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. 
I(s possible that some of the 
3,200 dorm residents have some viable 
suggestions and alternatives _concerning 
the propos,ed rate raise. 
If the second time, however, you 
get as much response ·as. you did last 
Tuesday, then go ahead. �d raise the 
rates. But don't stop at $60. Why not 
raise the room <and board rates $100, 
$200 or �ven $300? 
, �be more than five days 
advance notice was needed for the 
_ meeting. · · 
Maybe' . d�rm residents (mostly 
freshmen and sophomores) got lost 
and didn't knpw where the_ Lab School 
is. 
· Maybe doim residents tum in early 
Tuesday nights. 
Or maybe no one else cared about 
the possible .trimming of another $60 
from their budgets next year, with no 
added value in dorm services. 
HousiJlg Dean Kluge: why not give 
th� dorm, residents a secon� chance? 
·See --!f · they will · seize a second 
opportunity to tell you �d the Bqpd 
' 
If the dorm.residents gave you no 
flack over� $60 jump, then they may 
not balk at a bigger boost. That extra 
- -money could be used to' pay off the 
bonds on Eastem's white elephant, 
Carman Hall. 
But $60 mQSt not �-worth the 
�ssle to save. 
After all, $60 wilLonly buy three 
pairs of shoes, or 60 noteboo�; or 
..two �d half ·semest�rs· rental of a -
1or 30 current paperbacks, er fi 
of pants, or'a dozen concert tic� 
60Juncheon specials at the Uni 
. Union, or a dozen $4.99 albums, 
' cans of tennis balls, or1over ah 
gallons of gas, or half a 10-sp 
or 240 drafts at Ike's, or a five 
subscription to a news magazine, 
· · Most people grunible and c 
that they have no chance to 
directly the moves oC a 
meth<>Pical, unaccountable, 
bureaueracy . 
-, Most renters woUld welc 
opportunity to verbally p 
landlord's proposed rent rue . 
' Dorm residents" �d that 
but they blew it. They may 
another similar opportunity 
Was it worth a half hour 
hour of time- to the dorm resi 
give their two cents ,about the 
Obviously not. 
-·····� : . ., , ...... ....... . 
Grass can b8 greener if converted tO dol,ars 
Eastern should .re-evaluate its and mak:e money. The uni'Versity could in on the action, and· using all the 
resources instead Or slaughtering useful , • set up a .type of sharecropping system, soon-to-be-va�nt land once needed as 
institutions like the tennis team and supplying land and seed, while the recreation area for the dorms, grow 
parents' inc�meS. 
- -�udents supply the labor - and pot on a large scale. The, Housing 
Co llege training supposedly probably the �arket. Office r eould make up SOjJle 
product'$ persons of sufficiently liberal . And. if it were. a really good grade euphemi�m, call it "residence hall 
backgrourias and wide skills to be ...of marijuana; perhaps the Housing regenerative material," and. dis!_ribute 
readily adaptable to the · mark, the Office could export it• 'to the it through the BOG schools. 
world oot there. '., · - University of Illinois. Marketing Admitted, pot· is illegal. Ho_wever 
However, the schools seldom use p6ssibilities there should be excellent. the cultivation and marketing of illegal 
the skills of students who are still Doubtless there will_ be some tnatte_r is highly profitable / and 
undergraduates. College� fester skills, comment concerning this- proposal, furthermore- is 'practictd .on this -
but never profit from them, except by much as there was distaste and cries of campus anyway. The skill may have 
successful packaging iri order to entice sacrilege at my suggestion of been learned, or at least given greater 
a company into turning a seedy ahd deconsecrating the football team and scope here. Why should not the school 
needy grad into a fat pat alumni, .who turning its carefully nurtured stamina cash _in upon this when it · so 
may then be glad-handed-out · of towards a, useful end. _ desperately-needs money? 
donations. The school needs money, and its Residence halls tees are going up· 
This· . ·is retroactive profit, and chief resources ;µ-e· student skills, and students will do the bleeding. But 
chanc,y. The financial problems are brains and their pare�ts' pocketbooks. this raise is depleting the principal to 
here now, and wheat may be-growing · The parents can-�e m�ked. only so far! pay the interest, by ;discouraging in the south quadrangle before the - and then the uruvers1ty JS a teacher future schnooks from enrolling. 
current Crop of grads are making above mill with no raw material to work with ·Eastern is not luringthe customer, nor 
�ub��tepce wage. T�e school can unless i� diversifies? or retools: It w.
ill � . making the best use �f the current 
'utilize current vocatlo!'lal resources not �etool a�adenucally and fma�c1al suckers. It is ignoring its present and 
/' within the university housing curtailment is not progress, but a . preventing its future. 
· 
com ple-1tes pursuant to the holding action. 
-reconversion of existing.facilities." 
-
Therefore the university as Skills developed· here, be it 
. : That is bureaUC!acy .talk for letting headquarters fqr a group 9f talented - physical endurance or a green thumb, 
the football team 
employed the muscle 
school on a treadmill. 
grass-growers could go comm 
a large scale with a university 
'the action, benefitting both p 
Blood sac;rifice is not I 
work in either budget. Imino 
tennis team to save the sacred - not going to work, nor is s 
the schnooks with · 
however necessary: 
The problem is th!l uni 
does not exploit its true 
all, Easterner'$ stamina or th 
for ev.ading the law for pl 
' profit. In a dollars and ce · _.. ritual sacrifice does not w 
giving the people whanhey tlie residents grow pot on the quad folk who "grow their own" should get can be useful. During the energy crisis 
· •• ��-� ·.-(��==i=e=•=•=•=r=s=·=�=\=�=•=e=:=e=d=l=f�,_o=r==) 
Eastern Illinois University that if my friend did not have Jesus except that I'm going to pray 
Chaileston, Ill. 61920 · c.;intrOversial Fred Frigo' Christ in her heart, that no amount of. Frigo and hope- that he Tuesday, April 16, 1974 · ....., , . � praying would help, 8.Jld she was going realize his own sins and stops 
Printed by the has log placed in eve to hell. . about those of others. Coles County Daily Timm.Courier . ,,, . J ' This HYPOCRITE had1 the nerve · \ ''Why do you see the s Charleston, Ill. 61920. To the Editor=-._ to sit in on a Catholic Mass and pass ..- in your brother's eye, but 
For the past couple mqnths I have judgement, and then, to tell me my notice the log that is in y Ecltors.fn.chief � · • ; . • · · ; · .Jim Pinsker 
· been reading letters written BY Fred friend is going Jo hell! Mr. Frigo must DiDnGire · · Frigo or TO Fred Frigo. I didn't \ay think that he himself is the Messiah! M8Mlint-Editor • • • . . • • •  Mike Cowlint ha th News Editor • . • • • . • • • • •  .Mike w.han t t much attention to he "Judge .not at you be not 
c.mPus Editor . • • • • • • • • •  Rick popety "controversy" until this morning when judged. For with the judgment you 
City Editor • •  ; . .......... .Mm Lynch, I sat next to Mr. F.rigo 'in mass,. the. pronounce you will be judged, aild the 
Gowmment Editor • • • • .  crilg s.nden Catholic Mass that is held in Coleman measure you give will be the measure 
Actlvitiw Editor • •  �· • . . • •  Terri C8ltlel Hall every. Sunday. ,you get." 
Sports Editor • • • • . . . • • . •  HMTY. SMrp A custom at' -mass is to a8k for �- \I went to 'a Free Methodist'C�llege 
eye." 
WELH disc jockey 
station is getting 
Photo Editor · · · · · • ·  · · · ScottWeewr prayer petitions. I asked for prayers for two years, .and after those two To the-Editor. 1 Ad Manager • · • • • • • • • • .Dick Grolboll : for my girlfriend, who had died,during years: converted to the Catholic I realize that the .various Circuletion M.,...... • · · .Ru. Brenemen . the night. 1 ' ..._ religion, and transferred. here - to get of the Apportionment AdvilM'I • • • · • • • • • • • • • • · .Devid Reed 
M F .._ f h rit lik M F . . . Den Thomburfl.\ r. rigo had t� audacity to away rom. ypoc es e r.- ngo. Eastern are concerned aboQ 
:__:w�=��IJl!���==::::--�'---=co:· m=e�, u�p�to:_:m:e����or��:•:ss�,�an:fi�. :�te:ll::m�-�.,---·�:.._::_I:
':m�t�' o�u=p�:-!:�:o�w:n:·t:� m:· :u: ch�m:o:r� e�� �=:-�(�S:e�e -��P�RTIONMEN'I'. 
, I am writing in regard to 
.00 which has been slashed 
budget of WELH, Eastern 
Dlversity's own campus radio 
one of the disc jockeys at 
d the entire staff puts _in 
any hours of work per week 
tion with no pay or reward 
· the satisfaction o(knowing 
ds of people are listening 
and enjoying what they hear. 
am appealing to the 
nment Board , as well as to 
student body of Eastern, in 
provides hundreds of 
to students and the people of 
n, including campus news 
temperature, news of campus 
d happenings, advertisements 
ozens of Charleston-area 
, music requested by the 
Eastern, all-soul shows, UPI 
orts about Illinois, national, 
events, as well as providing 
peech experience and future 
unities to the students who 
that the university could 
thousands of dollars by 
d.Own an all of their Diamond 
aphenalia which, for the 
most part: serves little purpose. 
For example , there have been 
Diamond Jubilee record albums 
collecting dust on the check-out 
counters of the Union Bookstore for 
months. 
Although the albums are a nice 
little sign of status for anyone who 
cares about the Diamond Jubilee in 
the first place, they are definitely not 
what is considered a necessity. The 
Diamond Jubilee could survive just -
grandly without t_hem. 
However, very few radio stations 
can survive without turntables. At the. 
expense of the budget that the 
Apportionment Board has so carelessly 
sprinkled on WELH, it looks as if 
that's what �hey are expecting the 
station to do. 
I am asking the students of Eastern 
to please , in any w ay that you can, 
support your campus station. WELH is 
the only radio station you have , 
besides WEIC, where you are able to 
call in and have your songs played 
without paying a long-distance 
telephone bill. 
The disc jockeys are your fellow 
students , and we now need your 
support. You can write to members of 
the Apportionment Board, or call 
tbem, and you can help greatly just by 
listening to us and calling up to let us 
know that you're out there. 
- J 
This year alone , I have played over 
600 requests on my shows alone. Now , 
when I need your help, EIU, will you 
grant m·y request? 
....... _. .• r..-.· .... · -'A--.--�-�--------------------------"' - /  
RTER Wf-GON E R  , 
3 • I'll A T I 0 N A " L  
EOGRAP H I C  
N O Y  G R I F F ITH 8:00 
·1 0-TO TE L L  T H E  T R UT H  • 
• 1 2 , W A S H I N. G T 0 N 8:30 RA I GHT -TA L K  
·1 5-TO TE L L  THE TRUTH 
·1 7-THE LUCY S HOW 9 : 00 
-1 7-A B C_Movie , " Last A ngry 
Man "  
-4-WHAT'S M Y  L I N E  
·1 2-B LAC K  JO UR NA L 
-4-ME R V  G R I F F E N  
·3, 1 0-N BA BASKETB A L L  
-1 2-WOMA N 
-2 ,1 5-PO L I CE STO R Y' 
1 0 :00 -2, 1 5,1 7-N EWS 
-4-MO O SQUA O 
M O Y E R 'S 
1 0 : 30 -3, 1 0-N EWS 
Tuesday_, April 16, 1974 
Oh, .and one more thing. Eastern is 
so worried about enrollment dropping 
that they make these ridiculously- large 
and ·uncalled-for cutbacks in budgets . .  
Until just last week, I myself had 
already made plans to transfer next 
fall. However, the one and only reason 
that made me change my mind, and 
only aJ_ew days ago , was the fact that 
I would mi�s WELH and all the hours of 
work that I had put into it. 
The work is rewarding, but as the 
money decreases , the quality of the 
station <!ecreases , the listeners 
decrease , and the morale of the disc 
jockeys and students decrease, and 
THAT'S when enrollment drops. 
In my _case , WELH is not doing a 
thing about enrollment drops other 
than helping to stop them. Is- that b ad? 
Then , why is  WELH getting 
literally screwed on next year's 
budget? Would it help if the whole 
staff transferred? 
Nelda Star 
Lowell imposing opinions 
tums stomach-Markus 
To the Editor : 
· / ,,. 
Regarding the article which 
appeared in,. the April 5 issue 
concerning the- issue of amnesty for 
the draft dodgers, I would like to 
make a few remarks. I will assume that 
the Eastern News faithfully related Dr. 
Lowell's ·remarks (a tenuous 
assumption, I admit) ;  in any event , I 
believe that Dr. Lowell's position is 
representative of many of the 
,individu.ils associated _ with this 
institution. 
I was glad -to see Dr. Lowell 
take the courageous stand which ·he 
did. It w as - gratifying to see a good 
Christian deciding not only what was 
right fo.r himself, but also for his two 
sons , not to mention myself and the 
rest of the country. 
As a parent, Dr. Lowell has no 
doubt had considerable experience 
with discipline and recognizes the 
importance' of' .punishing those who 
"shame their parents ," especially for 
such a- trivial reason. It was also 
particularly refreshing to - know that 
there are still a few good Americans 
who trust their government enough to 
die for it.  
..... , . .... 5 
· tltat have to make for myself, by 
myself. Nqt the least of these decisions 
would involve the necessity of my 
death ; myse�f, I ,)VOuld like more than 
someone · else's word on the subject , 
since it is rather important to me , i 
not to other Americans (especially 
tbe veterans, the good Americans, like 
Dr. Lowell). 
The idea- that Dr. Lowell and 
others of his conviqfons would 
forcefully impose their opinions on me 
turns my stomach, although it doesn;t 
surprise me. Trus country has lived 
under "bureaucracy for so long that 
people commonly, - complacently 
depend on others to make · their 
decisions for them. 
I suggest that if America is ever 
again to gain the respect of the rest of 
the world (or even, as hard as it is to 
imagine, self-respect),  Americans had 
better start examining �i:the . facts 
the��lves and then make (�L<1ifu':J�n 
decwons. In view of his own, cw:nical interpretation of Watergate , qllr g�t 
- President might even agree with mt'& 
that one. j • ; m And finally, Dr. Lowell, I would 
not trust Uncle Sam to zip his own fly, 
much less decide whether or not to 
terminate my life ; in View of 
Watergate,  the Bay of Pigs, the 
President's tax deductions, etc. ad 
infinitum, I am amazed and disgusted 
that an "educated " (which is not 
synonymous with "intelligent") 
human being could make such a 
statement. 
The_ "love it or leave it , _ my 
country right or wrong" philosophy 
had better be rapidly reversed in this 
country , or we ,shall surely lose the 
few remaining rights we have, the 
rights , incidentally, that your glorious 
America was founded on, Dr. Lowell. - Barry Markus 
letter policy 
All Jetters to the editor must be 
signed by the author. Names of 
aithors will be withheld on request, 1 
h owever. Typewritten letters which 
are · double-spaced and under 250 
words will be given priority for ' 
publication. Others will be 
considered in light of available ' 
space� The NEWS reserves the right 
to edit letters to conform to space 
limitations. _ 
1 1  : QO -4-TH E UNi:OUCHAB LES 
-3-"TH E  .F U R I ES" 
- As for myself, Dr. Lowell, I still 
believe (in the true Communist 
fashion) that there are a few decisions ••-:a; .. :a:•t;a;•t;a;••:s:a-:a;�1--·-'•·-.-..:.:·w"1"1· .... , ... "'J:a:t�._·-:a; .. :s:••:s:••:t.:•...:••:t.:••;a; .. ;a; .. ;a; ... , .. ;a;.�,.m 
• .. .. 2 .. �et!P.•t!'r.tt7. ... 9. ... ;4t.9.-.9.-9.et. ! .......... . t• • • et. ;e17.w!P.et,,.. • •  tt�et7. .. !r.tt!'r.tt:PM!r.tt7.tf2et!l:•�tt?.ff • • tt� a , , JMPORTANT a 2 , 1 5 - F A R A D AY A N D  COMPA N Y · -3, 1 0-HAWA l l  F I VE-0 _ O R  - 1 0 - " S H O O T-O UT AT M E D I C I N E  B E N O "  1 2  a.m. -2, 1 5-TOMO R R OW -4-0A N I E L  BOONE 
-1 7-"CR I MSON S-LA DE " a UNIVERSITY BOARD , . dT ·R 
*f*<ii:�i'i s _ �u. SHERS MEETING'""""'" 'a � i  . a Free a w B Wednesday, April 1 7 · 6:30 p.lli. � alloll of 8 , M 
oot Beer 
with the-
rchase of w. - ANY QUESTIONS? ( ll � 
Te- n M call: Anne 1 -27.5 1 � ij - Jan or Pam r-3744 ndwiches �- = " - � - " . 
..... o_g_N�\ _S_u_d_s _"_1_4 1_6 L_in_col�n 1Lzm�ATORY MEJiQI 
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Council_ to · vote on standardizing pay scale 
By Jim Lynch . 
Tiie city council will vote on 
two resolutions . to the 
Charleston Lake situation - and 
vote on standardizing the city 
pay scale at its meeting at 7 :30 
p.m. Tuesday. 
The city continued one 
motion concerning granting 
long-term leases to the Island 
Subdivision Tract residents from 
its March 19 meeting. It placed 
another motion on file at its 
Apiil 2 meeting. 
The1 first says that the lake ' 
residents would be $ranted 
Along widl Frazier 
long-term leases only after water some of the salaries in the new 
supply and sewage proolems are pay scale . 
taken c'are of. 
· 
Pan Thornburgh said that he 
The other resolution, which too was unsatisfied with the pay 
was submitted by John Beusch, , scale .� . 
a lake resident , says that the "It just isn't what we 
long-term leases should be wanted-but we will get what we -
granted to residents whose septic want before we pass it," 
systems meet the requirements: Thornburgh said. 
. · The pay scale- was developed · The council will vote on 
tiy Larry Stoever, the city resolutions concerning the 
planner, with information from installation of a water line, 
the various commissioners. authorizfug bids for the 
Adkins not in agreement widening of Polk street, and dis-
At the April 2 meetitig, Bud ' .cuss a: resolution authorizing the 
AdkinS said he didn't agree with city clerk to advertise for bids 
· Furry-elected to school board · 
. . -James Frazier, running 
�ppposed and G_arl Furry, a 
LOxa businessman, won the 
open seats on the Charleston 
Community Unit One School 
. Board Saturday. 
Frazier, who was elected 
from . the . S even-Hickory 
Katsimpa/is 
J 
(Continued from page 1) 
Director of 'university 
relations Kenneth Hesler said 
Monday that Katsimpalis' status 
on the special athletic 
fact-finding committee recently 
appC)i_nted by Fit� is unclear .. 
Hesler said that. due to;­
Katsimpalis' resignation, Fite has 
said he would revise and slightly 
expand the committee. 
Fite announ ced the·-
formation of the committee 
April 4. It was ' to consist of 
Katsimpalis, He�ler and Helen• 
Riley, director of women'si 
athletics. 
' 
The · committees .... purpose, 
Fite said, is to "study a lot of 
questions -concerning athletics." .  
A fter  t he committee 
determines the problems of 
athletics at Eastern, input will 
Township, polled 742 votes . He Baltmeskis with 29.  
has served on the obard for 15  Furry, who owns the Furry 
years and is the board president. Grain Co. of H & F Trucking Co. 
Furry beat out three other of Loxa, got most of his support 
hopefuls for the Charleston from precincts 1-5 . He got 392 
Township seat, defeating votes in_ those mostly rural 
Eastern's Wayne Owens and precincts to Owens' 1 44. 
Henry · .  Taitt and - Charleston. Owens, who is the Director 
resident Ed Baltmeskis. of Institutional Research and 
Furry picked up 679 votes Studies, _got most of his strength 
to Owen's 645 .  Taitt an Eastern from precincts 6 and 7 . He 
physics professor ca:Oe in third picked up- 501 votes but was 
with 448 ,  followed �- unable to overcome the lea�. 
. SNYDER'S -
) DONUT, SHOP 
5:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-F ri. 
345-50 1 6  345-6167 
THE , BAKE- ,SHOP - -
.. j 
7 a.m�- 1 2  p.m. 1 0th & Lincoln 
W e  take orders for do�ut sales & parties 
'then be sought from faculty and -,J/lllll._,.. _____________ ....,...--......;..-..,.. __ • 
students, the athletic staff and 
administrators. 
-TERRY'S>­
BARBER SHOP 
Featuring: 
·air Styling & 
· · Hairpieces 
-- Ca,ll for a·n 
Appointment 
345-6325 
l/z ' Block N. o f  
Square on 7th St  . .  
Support · 
. ••... , . .. .. 
A-dvertisers 
In ALL_TOOETIEIL . ... � 
Tues: F . k r1s y 
Wed: \ . 
. Silver Bullet 
for another 'Computer for the 
Water Department. 
12-inch. line 
The water line, if :approved, 
will be - installed in ·the Heritage 
Woods No. 8 .  John Young, the 
developer, will pay for a six-inch 
line while the city will put in a 
1 2-inch line. • , 
The city ' will widen and 
resurface Polk Street from "E" 
to Reynolds. $150,000 in motor 
fuel tax funds has illready been 
allocated by the council for the 
improvements, 
The council will also discuss 
two resolutions concerning more 
contract street lighting with the 
_ C 9 l e s - � o u ltrie  · Ele ctric 
Cooperative and the 
Illinois Public Service Co. 
Lights along 130 
The lights will be ' 
Heritage Woods along 
130 near the Addre 
Plant and in several locati 
Charleston . 
The council will 
three other resolutions. 
One concerns anne 
property of Bert Gough, 2 
Harrison into the city. 
- The s econd is 
appointment of Margaret 
to a five-year term on the 
of Zoning and Appeals. 
The last one is a 
on the sale of a tractor f 
Sewage Disposal Plant. 
n ite c l  
Live Entertainment 
NO COVER CijARGE 
Tues. & !ed. 
GUS PEDIGRO 
Thurs. & Fri . 
BRUDY 
North Route 45 
' . 
Phone 234-9 1 4 7  
SPECIALS! 
Find Them In The · 
-.- eastern •-w• ·! 
-- CLASSIFIED ADSJ 
581 -2812 
; or bring to basement of Pem H• 
-=·:;=;;;�;;�r��;�;;��;�;;;;��;�;;;�;;;
;
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• 
· All seniors who have , 
' ,. 
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. ' · 
• 
have a - charice to win these Schwinn Varsitys. : 
/ . 
'You have an option _ , _ . 
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· _ -
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.S IU biologist to discuss Says sociologist Redekop 
Communes thrive oli commOD i 
· new conservation ideas By Lea Ellen Neff 
A 11oted wildlife biologist Eastern's Diamond Jubilee The most 'common factor of 
will discuss preservation of lecture series. • successful _ communes is a 
natural areas in I llinois , Tuesday Klimstra is chairman of the common religious ideology,  said 
night at 7 : 30 p.m.  in the Booth I l l i n o i s  Nature Preserves Calvin Redekop, a professor of 
Library Lecture Hall, William A. Commission and director of a sociology at Goshen . (Ind . )  
W e i l e r  of the Botany wildlife research laboratory a t  University. 
Department announced last SI U.  . R e d e ko p ,  w h o  h a s  
week.  He has conducted tesearc� researched communal groups in 
W. D. Klimstra, director of on Florida's Key deer, an Mexico , Canada and Paraguay , 
g raduate studie·s · in zoology at endangered specie , and on \ said in a . Diamond Jubilee 
Southern · Illinois University - Illinois wildlife , Weiler said . '- lecture at the Lab School 
Carbondale , will speak on "New Klimstra is also a member of the \ Auditorium April 8, that 27 per 
Ideas in Conservation in Illinois , Endangered Species cent of the religious communes 
I l l inois . "  Committee a n d  i s  a n  advisor to survive for over 4 0  years. 
Weiler said the speech will be t h e  . s t a t e  C o n s e r v a tion Otber characteristics of 
the last on life sciences iQ Department . successful communes include 
•I.in;., *" · l * .,-: ,J. ' controls on free love , regular flr;1'8 11J iec. ,ure I Ul51 _11au,· , confession and the property of I� ·members signed over t o  the 
Ith commU'fle upon entrance to the M. 1/St 0 ree-nart se_ .r1es. ' commune, Redekop said . N /11 Redelcop compared the 
Jesse H. Shera will deliver science. ideals of a Utopian society ,  such 
t he first of his three�lect ure M o s t  1 r e cently , Shera as perfectability, order and 
series on lib rary science Tuesday 
at 7 p.m.  in Coleman Hall 
Auditorium on the topic "For 
Who m Do We Conserve? " 
Shera , dean and Professor 
Emeritus of the School o f  
Library Science a t  Case Western 
Reserve University in Ohio ,. has 
been involved in the area of 
Library Scien ce sin ce, 1 927 and 
has been the recipie n f  of several 
distingu ished awards in library 
campus 
cl�ips . " 
Eastern Film Society 
The Eastern Film Society 
will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m.  in 
Cole man Hall to discuss films for 
next  year's season . 
Car Wash 
Eastern's Square Dance Club 
will  sponsor a car wash from 9 
a . rn .  unti l  3 p.m. Saturday at th� 
Ma rathon station across from 
Old Main . The money 'which is 
rc.:cived will be used to build up 
t h •: d u b's funds. ' 
O ffioo Employees Tour 
All  Eastern office employees 
a rc invited to j oin with the 
· Offi ce Staff Association for a 
�> u r  Wed nesday o f  the Physical 
c icnce Building and Old M ain 
u ided by Phil Lindberg,  
) i rector of Arrangements at 
astern. , 
received the J. B. Lippincott brotherhood , to the ideals of a 
Award from the American religious intentional community, 
Library Association , the Aw ard such as group decision making 
· of Merit from the American and community of goods. · 
Society for Information Science , He said he felt the Utopian 
and-w as elected to a place in the ideals were unrealistic and naive 
Ohio Library Association's while the intentional community 
Lib rary Hall of Fame:- ideals were· authoritarian and 
Shera's lectures will be · realistic. 
· 
presented as a segmen t of the The rol�s of children , the 
Library Scien ce Department's elderly, the confomiist and the 
R o s c o  e F .  S c h a u p p  deviant are quite different in the 
L e e t  u r es -that department's intentional communities than 
contribution to the Diamond they are in the rest of the 
Jub ilee Celebration . American society , Redekop said . 
R .  F .  Schaupp w as Director For example , "The deviant is 
of Library Services and head of the center of the community," ' 
the �epartment of Lib rary said Redekop . 
Science at Eastern for 22  years He said the communes feel ,  
until his retirement i n  1 96 7 . "if we (the communes) can't 
SHOP OUR , 
DENIM ROOM 
New Shipment Wra-ngler 
Button Front 
JEANS �oo 
_ We have al l  styles 
of other denim jeans 
Lighweight or heavy weight 
help (the deviants), then that 
distorts our very reason for 
existence ." . 
One commune , known as the 
Shakers, builds furniture that 
has a very high retail value, he , 
said . 
Others have found new 
mechanical and agricultural 
inventions, while still other 
communes have found new 
bookkeeping techniques that 
anyone can - understand , said 
Redekop. 
The practical 
communes 
"aJternative 
who are 
Redekop. 
He said , "those 
i n t ere s t ed "  may 
individuals who can't co 
the outside -world or 
feel they are superior to 
of the world and don't 
compete . 
COLES - COUNT 
NATIONAL BA 
· 6th & Van Buren 
· .  345 - 3977 
FREE 
photo identification 
card 
Fqr All Persons Holding 
Checking A ccount Or Opening· 
New-Checking Account 
.. ( 
...- Everyone should meet at 
.WRANGLER 
.LEE 7 : 30 p.m.  in  the Phipps Lecture 
. Hall  (Sci�nce I 2 1  ) .  
HIBISCUS $425 
edJi'1g ring $ 1  7 5 
H arold E .  Shores 
Jeweler 
.FARAH 
FREE Bone 'Handle Style BOlTLE OPENER With Purchase of Men's Jeans 
selling for $9.00 to $ 1 2.00 
One Week Only 
J"st ·Arrived For Spring 
FLANNEL SHIRTS 
$798 
Perma Press 
Two Pockets 
SHAFER'S 
Its gonna melt 
your Cola H-1 52 1 Broadw ay 
M attoon, Illinois 61 9 3 8  
.Telephone 2 1 7-2 3 5 - 1�74 
-��-===========�======== 
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BEETHOVEN . r 
The Nine C-plete Symphonle1 
Wllllam Sl9inber1 and the P'itt1bu-;,.h Symphany 
Orche1tra 
I ltcord Set Value ta $44.50 $12.PI 
\ 
THE CLAS SICAL GUITAR 
...... la. Almeida, ,Willia-. Montaya and -y 
Olhen 
S a-rd Set Value "' $15.00 $7.PI 
THE BEST OF MOZART-
His Mo1t famou1 Orchoatrol Works 
-
.C llHord Set Value to $20.00 $6.PI 
· '  
� BRUCKNER STRAVl�SKY AND H I S  
M U S I C  ' Symphony No. 7 i n  E M�jor . 
• William Si.inbert and the Pitt1bur1h Symphany _ ."Limltecf Edition"· ' _ 
. ' 
Orche1tra · Petrouchkcl, · firel>ird Suii. and Othen -i=-.aturing 
2 a-rd Set Value ta $10.00 , $3.PI �rne•t An .. rmet 
' .C Record Set Value to $20.00 $6.PI 
WORLD'S GREA TIST 
CELLISTS 
"Limited Edition" 
Pat.la Caaal•, Pierre foumier, J- Starker 
3 llecord Set Value ta $15.00 .$5.98 
• 
THE BEST OF / 
JOHAN N  STRAUSS 
TCHAIKOVSKY - HIS FINEST , 
MUSIC 
"LimUecf Edition" 
Michael Ponti, Pianist 
· 3 Record Set . Value lo · $ 1 5.00 1 
MY FAVORITE CHOPIN 
. 
$5.91 
Hi• M�lt famou1 WaltH.• and 0,,.rtu,.. His Ma1t famou• Works 
- , 3  a-rd Set Value ta $15.00 $5.PI 5 llecord Set _Value to $25.00 $7.PI 
eastern ne-ws 9 
0 
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ACROSS . 
FROM 
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aes  ..a71 l lNCOt N �­
.->-.,, 
, OPEN 
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Carey .tell�. of part in _'World Campus Aflo 
By An n  Hluchnik -. College of Califormia. Before the ship entered each 
"My particjpation in "W_orld Those . students _ who could port , an hour lecture w as given 
Campus Afloat" was highlighted afford to pay the $ 3 5 00 tuition to in form those on board about 
by the wonderful people I had the opportunity to earn 1 2  the approaching country's 
Guinea by "persons not too far 
removed from head-hunting". 
\ became aljSociated with", Robert to 20 college credits and see the - cultural , political and economic 
Carey , Eastern 's head. golf coach, world at tjie - same time aboard aspects, Carey said. 
Carey said that the students 
also enjoy.ed spending a night in 
· a  bungalow in Tahiti-the only 
night spent away from the ship. 
tlie sight of a . 
Buddha in a cave 
which was "the 
religious edifice" he 
seen.  
, Previously 'kno 
"University of the 
the "World Campus 
open to all stucta 
those · enrolled a 
College , Carey n 
showing slides taken 
told Charleston Rotary elub the ship "World Campus "It -was important to be 
memb_ers Tuesday�. • Afloat", Carey said . 
• well'"9�ented about all aspects of 
Carey served as director•> of "Each semester , the courses the country so� � addition, a 
� h y s i c a l  e d u c a tion and offered are geared to the practical session � on the 
re c r e a t i o n  c l a s ses from countries visited'>'' Carey said .  monetary system and expected 
Especially interesting were 
the glass-bottomed boat rides in 
the Fiji ' Islands and the art 
museum tours in Australia, 
Carey said. 
. Carey was alSo "thrilled" _at _ _ _ Septemt5er 3 to December 2 1 ,  Last semester, Carey. said-, behavior was h_eld the night 
1 9 73 , in a world tour-study Asia , ' Aus1ralia and the Pacific · before entering each .new port", 
program sponsored by Chapman. . Islands .were -visited .  Carey said . 
' - . ' - / -
Marine biology enthusiasts 
were able to study speciments 
gathered directly from the 
Pacific Ocean, and philosophy of 
religion' students toured various 
1.11111111111111 . 
. ql111pus cal811dar 
I . . ) . . 
111 MEE'l'JNG� { _ Bankers Conference, B allroom, 8 H a l l  A uditorium, 7 p.m. Math Tutors, Coleman Hall  1 0 1 , 1 
a.m. 
Warb ler, Lobby, 8 a.m. 
P i  Kappa A l pha, Lobby, 9 a.m. 
R ed Cross Blood Drive, Lobby, 9 
a.m. 
Women's Equal ization G roup, 
-Heritage R odm, noon . 
7 p.m. ' 
• 1 Campus Crusade · for Christ, 
Coleman H al l  1 02, 20(>, 2 1 0. 225.  
Sigma Pi  G reek S i ng, Lab School 
R oom 1 39, 8 p.m. 
. Senior R ecital , F ine A rts Concert 
Hal l , S p.m. 
Placement,  Wal nut R oom, l'loon.  SPO.RTS R otary, Fox R idge R oom, n oon . 
Christian Science O rganization, l ntramurals, Lantz Faci l i ties, 
Shawnee R oom, 2 p.m. noon and 6 p.m. 
E I  U F ou ndation Meeting, Age G roup Swim, Lab School ,  4 
Heritage R oom, 6 p.m: p.m. 
G ideon's,  Wab�h Room, 6 p.m. 
C�ess Club, Charleston R oom, 7 
, ENTERTAINMENT P·l"9· r E astern Vets, Altgeld R oom, 7 "Superdad" and ' "Son - of 1 
p.m. " F l ubber," Mattoon Theatre, 7 & 8 : 35 
Career Education R esou rce, p .m. 
Shawvnee R oom, 7 p.m. ' 'The'sti ng," T i me Theatre, 7 8i 9 
Delta S igma Phi ,  N orth Panther ' --p.m. _ 
' Lair, ·7 p.m/ · _ "The Seven-Ups," W i l l  R ogers 
-- ' 
R .  F .  Schaupt Lecture, Coleman Theatre,  1 & 9 p.m. 
t' 
Eastern Illinois University . 
r � 
Music Theatre Workshop presents · 
/��1� /, G 0 D S P E L L .fl' 
/ JLL.S .. .L M I  E K A ' r  r . 
/ P 0 R G I Y  A N D\ B E .  S S 
. 
. 
. \ \ - JLj E A r l  R L A D  y .  
W E  S- T t s I D E - S I  0 R\v 8 pm 
/ M�1 H . o_ M' A 
/" r-,, · · · 
I ,__.....__��� 
-
Tr 
• / ,& \ \ : - MANY MORE '-I · I I I I
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phone ss1:.1uo 
, temples of worshop. 
Each student was required to 
take part in three such 
"practicals" . for each course , 
C a r e y  e x p l ai n e d  a n d  
transportation t o  the - sites was 
free. 
"'These trip� were estab lished 
for the purpose of coordinating 
what was Jear,hed in a classt6om 
situation with what could be 
observed ," Carey pointetl out. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
• 
• 
• •  
• 
• 
i .  
_, . 
Faculty members , were 
allowed to accompany students 
on these· in-port trips when room 
permitted and pther sight-seeing . 
trips were offered for a price. 
: .  PAGLIAl�S . Pl---: fOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345 
The ·students and faculty 
toured an American cemetery in 
_ the Philippines and a rubber 
plantation in Malaysia, besides 
enjoying native dances in New 
· • 4 p.m �-1 p.m . Su�day -thru !hursday lll1iiili"liliiiiay 
is there something that � • • 
D 
want i� apartment living that 
you're nQt _getting �� . ,. . 
' '  
Do you want a fu l ly carpeted 
apsrtment? 
D0 you want it fu l ly furn ished with· 
YES 
conte m porary .fu rn itu re? D 
- po you l i ke.. 3 ways
-
i n  (Pr' . out)? . ·o 
Do you enjoy swi m m i ng (or wa,tc h i ng)?_ D 
Do you have use for a color T.V.  with 
cab le- hooku p? . 
· 
· Ol 
Do you expect ai r cond it ion ing? D 
Do you need lau ndry fac_!l it ies? - o 
Do you l i ke to p lay poo l ,  or ai r. 
, hockey? ' D 
If  the answer to any o� all of the 
NO 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
, above Is YES, then check out . � ._ . . 
\ 
!uesday, Apri l 16, 19 74 ........ .... 1 1  
to dfoP 'foOtbilll drBws little respiJns" , 
9, this column the team. They should give them champioQSlrip. to nex� year. Somehow next 
the dropping of . more support and quit tiying to Carl A. Reed 
fro m  Eastern's 
· crticize them as a hypocrite Response :  
'athletic program. Sports H�p would. People are saying that I was like you this ,past 
of the column, 1he team NEVER have the season Carl, hoping against hope the readers w e're conf'adence of winning a game . for a winner. It would be nice if 
c By 
Jim Lynch 
There is plenty of . talent over we could have a winner but the 
there an.d I can only see one real fact remains that we haven't had 
fault that Coach Dean has; that a winning football team in over a­
he d�sn't put his talent on the decade and the · prospects for . 
: .  field. · next year look no better. Like 
I believe in this up coming the Chicago Cub fans, Panther 
season so• much because the - grid diehards are always looking 
people that hawn't been doing ' 
· 
year never comes. 
As for the graduating" 
g ridders who c.ontributed 
npthing during the past years, I 
think you shou.J.d talk to Nate 
Anderson and Willie White about 
that . 
Football is fine b{it as this 
·column has said, we n�ed the 
money, for other things besides a . losing team. · Senator at-Large Bob Crossman 
Speaker of the Stud�nt Senate 
Response : 
Thanks a . lot , Bob and 
Lindsay. It's ·nice to know that 
someone out there is behind me : 
Why don't you · guys in the 
Student Senate put together an 
informational referendum to see 
if the rest of the students agree 
with us.-
the job have graduated. That is 
all in the past and we should 
leaw it in the past. If people like 
Jim Lynch like to criticize they 
should come out for the team, 
and-see if they can handle it. 
If the season coming up 
can't be a big one for Eastern 
then there can be only two 
reasons why : 1. The talent we 
have hasn't been played 2. The 
coaches aren't coaching. But I 
have faith and I'm looking 
forward to an 1 1-0 season and a 
* "Chirp�" Smith & The,. * �ndian �reek Delta Bozi;J 
playing at , ' TED'S Toni eM 
·Mr. Lynch: -
No A dm ission Free Popcorn 
I am a football fan here at 1* .Old Mil. $1 .50, Pitcher · Eastern, and would like to,pay -a. 
tribute to Coach Dean and his 
whole staff. I honestly believe . 
that this up coming football JiiA!lm-----------..;..--------------------------------------------------........ 
season is one that will cause · •* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'* * "' � ... 
people like Jim bynch to hold . ¥ · · * 
(AP) Neil 
student at East 
te ·college, won 
.Boston Marathon 
there ignorance to themselves. ! tc I · ., • d d . * to i::i:�:rehe:v:v:•dwi� . : C a SS I 18 ··a S :: 
1 native of Limerick, 
lied the 26 miles 
·.m 2 hours, 13 
lllCOnds, the second 
in the marathon's 
a senior at the 
hnson City, Tenn. 
mber of the Irish 
in 1 972 and ah 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, , 
mail  order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is 
1 to 2 days). 
' 
· 
-RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD. ,  sum #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025 
· (2 131 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material Is sold for 
research assistance only. 
..,_ away . . •  " VERY N EW (& from Eastems VERY OWN ! )  
ERVIEWI NG I Also VERY N EW poet ry  fre>nJ E I U's Roger 
N A  BIN DERS �YE" & yes E IU authors Whitl'ow, Franklin, 
Buenker's new URBAN L IBERAL I SM  & PROG RESSIVE 
Scribner) more al l in stock at 
Announcements · 
Free-four' month old puppy.  
Bla ck and white fe male. C ute.  
Call  34 5 -9 1 0 8. 
- 3b 1 0· 
Stuart's Auto ReRair. Phone 
)48-8 321 . St�rt's Aroo. Linooln 
and 1 8th Street . 
-00· 
F r e e  i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h 
p u r chase of shock absorber . 
St uart's Ar oo .  Lln oo ln and 1 8th 
Street . 
-00· 
Good News week:end , A pril 
1 1 9-2 1 with T o rn  S mith and Libby 
1 Baret t o. 
: l ·b-1 6 
· ·, .For Sale 
Book Sho · -- . p \ J I 1 9 7 1  CJiEVY VA N 3 5 0  V-8 IA uto-trans. $ 2 2 00.00. Call "Across From Old Main" tot VVHAT DO YOU SAY AFTER YOU SAY H E LLO (still in 
l 'M O K  YOU'RE OK, BECOM I N G  PARTNERS, PERSO N TO 
Mallow's FURTHE R  R EACHES O F  H UMAN NATURE are 
tzlns AUGUST 1914 joins be�lers GATSBY, EXORCIST 
ERONS so its biz • usual 
"where the books are" DAILY 9:30-5:30 (Sat. 10-4)-
948-5 4 8 6 . 
-4p l l · 
1 9 7 2  C ut lass S upre me , 2 door 
hard-top,  air-con dition ing,  vinyl 
roof,  b ucket seat s ,  console auto. \ New steel  radials, mag .wheels, 
1 AM -FM , like new. 34 5-68 5 0 . 
4-b- 1 9  
1 9 5 9  C he vy .  Good condition , 
stra ight , cheap.  3 4 5 -9 6 1 3 .  
5 -p- 1 2  
. Twfn City S port cycle -The ' 
; H awg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1_7th, 
Mattoo n .  C ustom, Cho pper and 
1 M o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  : a ccessor ies . Open 2 t o  7 p.rn. all  
· wee k arid 10 to 5 p . rn. Sat urdays. 
: 2 3 5-0 � 94. 
Golf set , 2 · woods,  5 iron s,  
p utter,  bag , cart . $ 60. Call  
' 5-9 1 48 .  
4-b - 1 9 
For sale : Panasonic stereo 
tape \le ek,  a utomatic reverse , 
sound on sound, never been used. 
$ 1 7 5 .  Phon e 34 5 - 7 8 3 8 .  
3-p• l 8 
For Rent· 
!' ' A p a r t m e n t ,  T H R E E 
j R  0 0 M - u n f u r  n i s h e d . ·  
Convenie n t -gro cer y ,  restauran t ,  
laundr y .  Availa b le i mmediate ly.  
34 5 -4 846. 
I l l ·p·A ll 
Fe ma les; all  utilities paid. 
Close to campus. ·c an 5 - 7 5 0 9  
after 4 p.rn. 
1 5 -b - 30 
I 
Apart ment for 1 or 2 summer. 
S 1 1 0 per mon t h ,  utilities 
included', cab le  T.V. 348-8 502 . 
3-p� 1 6  
2-3 or 4 girls t o  sublease 
Yo ungstown Apt. for s ummer. 
Call 348-8 8 3 5 .  
8-b-1 2 
Summer se mester only , '1 
bedroom apart ments for. two 
students or couples ; ho uses tor 4 
st udents ; all have air conditioning 
(some central air) . All are close to 
campus, have off street parkin g ,  
wa l l  to wall carpetin g a n d  are a t  
re d uced ren tal for sum mer session 
on ly. 345-6 1 00 .  ' 
O·O 
Ho use unfur nishe d ,  $40 per 
person. F ur nished $ 5 0  per person . 
Phone 3'4 5 -6 1 00 .  
1 0-p- 2 9  
Large ,  sing le rooms for nten: 
' One and \Ii b lo cks fro m ca mpus; 
Off-street parking and cooking 
pr ivileges. Phone after 6 p.rn. 
345-72 7 0. 
-00· 
R EG ENCY-Now leasing for 
' SUMMER and FAL L -C o rne on 
owr -check us o ut . . .  see why 
REGENCY is N U M B ER O N E .  
34 5·9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00· 
F UR NISHED 2-bedroorn 
· a partments , 4 blocks from 
ca m p us. Air-con dition ed ; summer 
a n d  fall o penings available.  
345-7 6 6 5 .  
·00· 
ROOM for two girb/spring .  
T . V . ,  phone , utilities pa id . A ir  
c o n d .  Pick roo mmate . 1 1 20 
� Jefferson ,  5·2 1 46. After 5 p.ni. , 
5-6498. $ 1 2 /wk. 
·00· 
S U M M E R , & FA LL 
Se mester$. F ur nished ho uses and 
apartments.  All  cl.ose to campus, 
of f  s t r e e t p arking, air 
conditioned , wall to wall  
carpeting. For details cal l  
34 S - 6 1 0Q. 
00-
W O  M E N ' S  S u m m e r  
Ho using , with coo king privilege� par king area and large yard. $ J 2 5  
for sum mer se mester. Call 
3 4 5 - 3 349 or 34 5 -24 2 2 .  
·20b l 9· 
B R IT T  ANY PLAZA now' 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLAZ,ei. , Contact Pave Fasig , apt .  
l ; or call 345-2 520.  I f  no answer , 
_ phone 345-7083.  
You'll be de lighte d with this 
mobile- home , ideal for single 
st u!Jen t who wants something 
s pe cial ;  neat and clea n ,  carpeted 
througho ut,  air condi tioned , off 
street parking and very close to 
campus. 345-6 1 00 .  
� 
Wo men's ·summer and or fa l l 
ho using. 1 \Ii blocks from ca m p us. 
j\lL ut ilities pai d ,  in cludes phoQe ,  
T V ,  a7c a n d  large ki t chen. 
E f f i c i ency a partment also 
ava ila ble.  1 0 2 7  7th,  345-3 3 60. 
1 8-b-9 
Two 2 -bedt.oo m  homes 
available. C� rnpJete ly furnished , 
carpeted ,  and plen t y  of. close ! 
space. Lawn mower and garbage 
removal provid ed. S ummer rates 
available.  4 s t uden t s  wanted. Call 
34 5 4 6 7 0  after 5 .  
2 6·p· ¥ 2 1 ' 
Q uality s t udent .Jio usinJ ' 
a v a i lable .  Two comple.te� 
furnished two-be droom h
. 
oii'Tes fo 
le ase , s u m mer se meste r :ai nex 
fall thru spring.  L awn mo r an 
trash re rnowl " provi'd 1 ' Fo 
st udents wan ted for. e a
·· . 
o use . 
P}e n t y  of close t and ser spa ce 
for e ach in divid ual. Please cal l  
34 5 -9 394 an y day afte r 5 : 00 p . m .  
1 0·p·A2 5  
Lost 
Si lver wa tch,  gra y lea ther strap. 
Lost betwee n · or i n  McAfee or 
La ntz. 5 8 1 -30 1 8 . Reward . 
3-b- 1 8 
Services 
I B M  t y ping , disser tat ions,  
t h e s i s , m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k 
g uara nteed . 2 34-9 5 0 6. 
-0 0-
Bicycles  repa ired . Low pr ices. 
Two ex perienced mechanics.  A n y  
ho ur. Free pi c k u p. 34 5 -68 36.  
7p- l I 
12 · eas te rn n e w s  Tuesday , Apr i l  1 6, 1 974 .... 
Several records fall ) . 
. . Trackm.en pace setters at Reta 
By Jeff Johnson 
Several school , meet and field 
records ·were high points for the Eastern 
trac k squad at the Eastern Relays held 
here Saturday . 
Although no telim score was· kept ,  
the Panthers provided 'a good pace for 
the other teams by amassing nine first 
places , four seconds and five thirds. 
Darrell Brown got things started by 
erasing one of the oldest marks in 
Eastern's books. Brown sailed 25' 414" 
in the long jump to beat the record of 
24' 1 0" set by Art Steele in 1 964.  
Brown'� jump was less than 2 inch'es 
shQ.rt ·of the field record . 
. Tony Ababio provided some 
, backing for Brbwn as he took third with 
a leap of 2 3 '  W'.  
Hale wins triple jump 
The runr"rs kept the pace going as 
Rick Livesey and Ken-Burke crossed the 
finish Jine together in the 3000 meter 
steeplechase . �Both were awarded- times 
of 9 : 3 4 . 1 but Livesey was given the first 
place finish. Livesey and Burke teamed 
with Ben Timson and Ron Lancaster to 
make up the four mile relay team that 
took third with a vipe of 1 8 :0 2 . 1 .  
The two · mile relay team of Joe 
Sexton; Mike Larson, and Ken and 
Keith Jacobi took first in the time of 
7 : 45.3 . The distance m edley of the 
Jacobi brothers, Larson and Keith 
Gooden came within one second of 
breaking another record as they clocked 
a 1 0 :  1 2 .4 .  · 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman was a repeat 
Record drops to 1 -4  
champion from last year's meet as he 
took the 1 00 yard dash in 9 .4. 
Osei-Agyeman set the meet and track 
record last yeat with a 9 .3 clocking . . 
The sprint medley team of Jeff 
Nevius, Rick Edwards,  Dave Nance, and 
Gooden came close to the record books 
again, as they teamed to turn in a 
3 : 32.9 clocking for a second place in 
the event . 
Shuttle 1elay 
Eastern garnered one more second 
as Terry Ryan, Bob Brockman and Don 
Van Zinnicq Bergmann came across the 
line in 4 5. l  in the 360 yard high hurdle 
shuttle relay. 
Eastern's final first place came from 
the 440:yard relay team of Brow 
H u d e c e k ,  S t e ve ' Lane , 
Osei-Agyeman as they breezed 
4 1 .6 .  
The final event o f  the day 
mile relay team of Hudecek, e ·  
E d  wards and Nevius take 
3 : 20.0.  
The track squad will finish 
in preparation for the Kan 
held Thursday, Friday and Sa 
Lawrence, Kansas. Last year 
quite well with many of the 
from · last year's team retu 
another try this year. The n 
meet will be a dual with In 
on the following Tuesday. 
. Don Hale won the triple jump in a 
meet and stadium record of 49'  1 1 14 " . 
Ababio was a close second with a jump 
of 49' l ".  
The jumpers con tinued their act as 
.Jac k Messmore tied the school and field . 
record in the pole vault with a height of 
1 5 '0". The jump tie d the school record 
held by Mike Davis and the field record 
of Denny Broe of I llinois State . 
Tennis team drops twa·mee 
·Eastern contin ued · its record 
breaking ways into the weight events as 
Dave Stotler threw the hammer 1 49 '  3 "  
t o  beat the old record of 1 46 '  l "  held 
by R oger Einbecker. Stotlar gained 
some support from Michelle · Lord as he 
took third with a new freshman record 
of 1 3 4' 7".  
Mike Mille r 11lso gained two 
freshman records in the shot put and 
the discus.  Miller threw the discus 1 44'  
6" to gain third and pu t the shot 5 0 '  W' 
to take fourth. Eastern's final place in 
the weight events came with the 202' 8" 
javelin_ thrown of Andy Womack which 
was good for a llflird . 
By Debbie Newman 
Eastern's netters lost a close battle 
in Lantz fieldhouse April 9 when they 
fought the Redbirds of Illinois State and 
dropped the match by a score of 5-4 . .  
The Panthers then went on the .road 
to find a hungry Tiger team at their 
journey's end in Columbia , Missouri 
where they w ere devoured 7-2 which 
dropped their record to 1 -4 on the 
season . · 
The Panthers held their own pretty 
well against Illinois State who bombed 
the net team last year 9-0 .  _ 
Jeff. Fifield, Don Harvey and Mike 
Evans won their singles matches and 
Fi.field coupled with Steve Brown to 
bring home the only doubles point .' 
Fifield wins 
Fifield clobbered ,Mark Rath in two 
Disappointment expressed 
. to Kcltsimpalis resignation, 
By Hmr Sharp 
Four of Eastern's varsity coaches 
r e a c t e d  w i t h  s u r �i s e  a n d  
d isappointment for the most part 
Monday ,  at the resignation of Athletic 
Director, Tom Katsimpalis . 
Katsimpalis said Wednesd ay he w as 
resigning to go back to full-time 
teac)ling .  
· 
· Head golf coach Bob Carey said,' "I 
was -,very, sµrprised and disappointed . 1 
thought Jt1: did a fine job." · 
Tennis coach Rex Darling said he 
was sorry to see Katsimpalis go , but was 
more concerned about his own team . 
He said , "I'm sorry to see it happen 
but I 'll always defend tennis . .  
"I've known Tom since - he was a 
student and I'll always have a warm spot 
for him. I can empathise with him in the 
financial problems he faces in the 
position of athle,tic director, not 
knowing where to get the money from 
for the program or where to draw the 
line on how much a particular area can 
spend." 
Katsimpalis said recently that if the 
budget situation didn't improve , golf 
, and tenn� �ay have to be cut .  
Darling said, "My defe nding tennis 
from the ax has n.Q__ bearing on how I 
feel about him as a person and athletic 
director. "  
Head football coach Jack Dean said 
his first reaction was one of shock. 
"It's an unfortunate thing. He was 
one fjne administrator and individual . 
I 've talked to him and I know this is 
what he really wanted , so I'm happy for 
him," Dean said. 
Swimming coach Ray Padovan said, 
"It came to me as somewhat of a 
surprise . I 'm sorry to see him resign ." 
Diamondmen . 
• • win a pair 
Eastern won six baseball games·over 
the break beating Greenville College, St.  
Mary's of Minnesota three times and 
Bradley University twice. 
D waine Nelson started the Panthers 
out in fine style by beating Greenville 
1 0-3 . H� struck out eight and allowed 
ten hits . 
Wally En�minger pitched the 
Panthers to a 5-3 victory on Friday 
allowing just six hits and one earned 
run,  It w as his first win of the season . 
On Saturday, Nelson and freshman 
sensation B.ill Tucker each gave up only 
two hits as Eastern won 3-0 and 4-0 . In 
the nitecap , the Panthers scored three 
runs in one inning without the help of a 
hit . 
On Monday ,  Eastern ran its winning 
s{ring to six games, downing the Bradley 
Braves 1 2"2 and 3-2. 
sets. 6-3 , 7-5, while tlarvey maneuvered 
John Nolan into a fourth seeded win in 
three sets 3-6, 7-6 , 6-4.  Evans then 
·stifled Lorne Johnson in the. sixth spot 
with twin sets of 6- 1 .  
The second,  third and fifth singles 
matches went to I SU with Brown losing 
to Pat Trapnell in 4-6 , 7-6 , 6-3 and Craig 
Freels being overpowered by Mark 
Suiter 6-4, 6-4 in the second and third 
seeds. 
Frank Miller ,  playing no. five , lost 
the first set to Marty Jones in 0-6 , but 
showed Jones his capabilities in the 
second set winning it 6- 1 .  The pressure 
was on going into the third set , Evans 
just won his singles and the match was 
tied 4-4. The third set went to Jones with 
a 6-2 struggle . 
. Fifield and Brown t!!amed together 
in the first doubles match to defeat 
Trapnell and Suiter 7-5, 2-6 , 6-3 . 
Doubles lose 
Freels and Miller, no:two doubles, 
were overcome in 7-5 , 0-6 , 3-6 by the 
Nolan and· Rath combination and 
Harvey and Evans, no. three, lost in 
three sets , 3-6 , 7-6,  6-3 . 
In Saturday's round with 
the net squa� failed to win 
matches and lost only the 
doubles . 
Fifield was beaten by Tres;; 
at no.  one, 6-2 , 7-5, while 
partner Brown fell -to Ed Fla 
But Fifield and Brown team 
the Mitchell-Flach composition 
7-5. 
Freels lost his in three se 
Owens 6-3 , 4-6 , . 6-4, while 
blasted by Mike Johnson 6- 1 
combined to defeat Owens 
Simms 7-6 , 2-6 , 6-4. 
Harvey loses 
Number four, Harvey, w 
by Simms in three sets, 7-6 , 
and Evans, no.  six, was- cru 
strong arm of opponent Jim 
6- 1 ,  6-0 . Together, Harvey 
were affected by a 6-2, 6-4 se 
"It was hot that day, 
said Coach Rex Darling, "and 
the d evil. But it was a h 
match.�' 
Golfers last in tournama 
but Formas finishe& ten 
By Harry Sharp 
Easteni's golf squ!}d came back from 
the Illinois Invitation Saturday with a 
last place finish in what coach Bob 
Carey called "our worst meet in several 
years ." 
Illinois State won the meet with a 
score of 746.  
Carey said, "It was our worst meet 
in several years but it was 
understandable due to the fact we had 
four inexperienced players •and their 
course was so difficult ."  
Jim Formas was  top medalist for the 
Panthers with a 36 hole total of 1 52 ,  
good for tenth am.ong all competing. 
72-one behind _ · 
Carey said that Formas had a 72 ·the 
first round which was only one behind 
the leader. Formas tired in the second 
round to come b ack with an 80, Carey 
said . 
Carey siad that Formas' total was 
- only one stroke behind· last year's 
medalist , who was Eastern's Gay 
Burrows. 
The top two medalists for the 
tourney were both from Illinois State . 
Brad Barker was fi.rSt 
one-under-par 1 4 3 ,  fa 
teammate -Gary Ostrega who 
For Eastern, after For 
Hagg with 1 6 1 ,  Mark Lupien 
Gary Hadjuk, 1 66 ,  Jose S 
Mike McNeely 1 9 1 .  
Hewson went home 
Carey said that regular 
had to go · home and couldn 
in the tourney. 
Eastern had a meet s 
April 8 at Indiana State 
rained out and Carey said w 
made up . 
After ISU came NIU 
Western Michigan was third 
and Murray State was fo 
Illinois came in fifth with 
Western Illinois had 77 
followed with 78 1 .  
Iowa eighth 
Eighth was Iowa with 
stroke ahead of SIU. Bradley 
with 79{.  
The University of Vf 
eleventh at 809 , two stro 
the Panthers. 
